Science, Technology, Medicine and Society Speaker Series

Fall 2017

**Monday, 2 October**
“Representations as Material Forms: Developing a Materialist Perspective on Digital Information”
Paul Dourish
*University of California, Irvine*
** 3222 Angell Hall

**Monday, 13 November**
“Satisfied Callers: Police and Corporate Customer Service Technology in India”
Matthew Hull
*U-M Department of Anthropology*

**Monday, 11 December**
“Dissonant Infrastructures: The Tensions between Science and Public Health Embedded in Sickle Cell Disease in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil”
Melissa Creary
*U-M School of Public Health, Department of Health Management and Policy*

**Other Events of Interest**

**Monday, 11 September**
“Robocalypse Now? Technology and the Future of Work”
Kevin LaGrandeur
*New York Institute of Technology*
** 4:00 pm, Weill Hall
Sponsored by the Science, Technology, and Public Policy Program, Ford School of Public Policy

**Monday, 25 September**
“Feminism and the Biological Sciences: New Directions”
Kristen Springer, *Rutgers University*
Stacey A. Ritz, *McMaster University*
Sarah Richardson, *Harvard University*
** 12:30 pm, Assembly Hall (4th Fl) Rackham Graduate School
Sponsored by IRWG, Feminist Science Studies

**Monday, 2 October**
“People Against Climate Change: Resistance Through Art”
MC2: Michigan and the Climate Crisis
** 9:00 am, Commons Dana Natural Resources Building
Sponsored by the Bicentennial LSA Theme Semester

STS Events run 4:00-5:30pm in 1014 Tisch Hall, 435 South State Street, unless otherwise noted.
Free and open to the public.

For more information: Program in Science, Technology & Society
734-763-2066 umstsccontact@umich.edu www.lsa.umich.edu/sts

The Science, Technology, Medicine and Society (STeMS) Speaker Series is made possible by contributions from the Department of History, the LS&A Dean’s Office, and the School of Information.